
11 Heysen Court, Doncaster East, Vic 3109
House For Rent
Monday, 8 July 2024

11 Heysen Court, Doncaster East, Vic 3109

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Virginia Sier

0398421188

Georgie Paganis

0409977234

https://realsearch.com.au/house-11-heysen-court-doncaster-east-vic-3109
https://realsearch.com.au/virginia-sier-real-estate-agent-from-woodards-manningham
https://realsearch.com.au/georgie-paganis-real-estate-agent-from-woodards-manningham


$1,295 per week

Discover the serene lifestyle offered by this stunning family home at 11 Heyson Court, Doncaster East. Nestled in a

superb court location, this four-bedroom home is perfectly set against the backdrop of the Millgate Park Reserve,

providing a tranquil haven for families.  The bright and airy interior features timber-lined ceilings with exposed beams,

enhancing the natural light that floods through large windows. Walk inside to find a formal lounge, leading to an

expansive open-plan kitchen/meals and lounge.  The kitchen is equipped with high-quality stainless steel appliances,

including induction cooking, dishwasher, and high quality joinery. This space offers a picturesque view of the lounge and

dining areas complete with gas log fireplace, which seamlessly extends through sliding doors in the meals to the lush

garden and an inviting inground pool and garden oasis. Upstairs, the main master bedroom serves as a relaxing sanctuary

with walk-in robe, stunning ensuite bathroom and a retreat lounge or home office. The additional 3 bedrooms (including a

secondary master with ensuite) are well-appointed with ample storage, ensuring comfort and privacy for all members of

the family, serviced by a 3rd bathroom with bath. Outside, the garden oasis beckons with its greenery and a sparkling

pool, perfect for relaxation or entertaining guests. The property backs directly onto Millgate Park Reserve, offering direct

access to nature trails and outdoor activities.  Additional highlights of the home include 3 split system heating and cooling

units, gas log fireplace, beautiful mix of tiled flooring, concrete and carpet.  Located within the zoning for Millgate Primary

and East Doncaster Secondary, this home is ideal for families prioritizing education. The neighborhood is well-connected

with efficient transportation options, ensuring easy commutes. Doncaster East radiates a friendly, community-focused

vibe with local shops, cafes, and recreational facilities within easy reach. A true gem in Doncaster East, this home offers a

perfect combination of modern living and natural tranquility.


